


AN OVERVIEW

Goodfriends Clothing Company is located in Jiaxing, 
Zhejiang Province, It was founded in 2003 by Andy Lau, 
Since that time we have grown into a company exporting 
knitwear and woven garments, especially good at kint 
combined with woven fabric together, export to 
companies in Europe and some HongKong companies. companies in Europe and some HongKong companies. 
We have our own knitwear factory and woven factory, at 
the same time, cooperating with more than ten other 
factories, cover all aspects of the production and 
shipment process. Our reputation of well price, high 
quality, as well as for timely and professional service will 
provide you the best.
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Our Services 

Garments from design to the finished article
Trust Good Friends Clothing Company to take your designs and make them real. 
From the yarn factories and dyers, right the way through to the labels and packaging, 
Good Friends Clothing Company can take care of all your production needs.

Garment reproduction
From next season’s must-have fashions to resurrecting bygone classics, Good 
Friends Clothing Company can provide you with high quality versions of almost any 
style you need.* Simply provide us with the original garments, or photographs of the 
garments you need*, and leave the rest to us.garments you need*, and leave the rest to us.

Garment customization
Good Friends Clothing Company has a wide range of pre-existing designs for you to 
choose from, and then make your own. From sweaters to woven garments, simply 
visit our website to choose the styles you need, then let us know what changes you 
want made. 

Fabric sourcing:
As well as finished garments, Good Friends Clothing Company can source fabrics of 
all types and compositions. Using our network of fabric producers we can find printed, 
dyed as well as greige fabrics, both natural and synthetic.



Our professional test center

We have our own test lab center to provide you the quality assurance
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Our machines

Needle machine Perching machine



Our machines

Linking machine

Flat knitting machine



All our partner factories are very mature and 
professional in garment produce, we have passed a lot 
of Evaluation at home and abroad, our factory are 
favourably reviewed by lots of company in Europe. 

We sincerely hope we can have the opportunity to 
provide you the best service with good quality and 
reasonable price!


